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Sales Person Commissions

Sales person commission plans can be set up and run through Fuse5.  The first step in the process is to 

create your Commission Rate Books.  In order to create a sales person commission plan go to 

PERSONAL & ADMIN > SALES PERSON COMMISSIONS >  SALES PERSON COMMISSION 

RATE BOOKS.  Once you have navigated to this page you will be in the Sales Person CR Book 

listings page.  To create a new commission rate book click the orange plus button.

Once you have opened up a new commission rate book you will be asked to give it a name and then 

save it.
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Once saved you can go ahead and EDIT the commission rate book by clicking the EDIT button.

Once in the interface that allows you to create the commission rate book you will find directions in red 

and help files (orange ? Marks) that will help guide you through the process.

Not all criteria are required for every commission plan. Ensure you choose the appropriate accounts (by 

using Sales Person, Account, or Sales Group) and the appropriate parts by using (Report Codes, Line 

Codes, Subline or Product Number).  Use the help files (?) next to each line item to create the 

appropriate commissions structure for your business. This page is used to set up the commissions 

structure. 

Sales Person - By choosing the Sales Person you will get commission data for all accounts in which 

the person chosen is the Sales Person.  This is based on SLI (Sales Line Item) data, meaning that the 

Sales Person assigned to the account at the time the sales order is created would get commissions for 

the sale.

In the event that you have an overlap of sales people and want to run commissions for someone other 

than the assigned salesperson when the sale was created, use the Sales Group option.

Account -  Choose an individual account that the sales person will receive commissions for. 
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Sales Group -  Choose a sales group for which commissions will be paid. This can be used if you have 

a secondary sales person that receives commissions on a account that currently has a primary sales 

person. 

Report Codes -  User can assign a Report Code to a product record. If Report Codes are assigned to 

products then the user can select a Report Code in the Commission Rate Book and only parts / products 

sold with that Report Code will be eligible for commissions. 

Line Code - Choose the line codes that commissions should be paid out for. Include FRT for freight, 

LAB for labor, and MSC for miscellaneous if applicable. 

Subline - Choose the sublines that commissions should be paid out for. If NO subline is chosen, 

commissions will be calculated for all parts / products within the chosen Line Codes. 
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Product Number - Commissions will be paid for this part / product number only if number is entered. 

If you are entering individual part numbers they should not be entered in the same rule with line codes 

in which they are not found.  Individual parts should be added as separate rules in the Commission Rate 

Rules (CRR). 

Order Qty -  Commissions will only be paid for sales orders that contain at least this ship quantity of a 

given part.  This does NOT add up quantities from multiple sales orders.

CRR Percent -  This is the percent paid for commissions. Enter in numeric format and not as a 

decimal. 

Commissions Based On -  This is the Net Sales amount that will be used to determine the commission. 

Sales Orders Paid -  If YES, commissions will only be paid on sales orders that have been paid / have 

had payments applied to them.  (entire outstanding balance must have payment applied, partial 

payments result in the sales order not being PAID for the purposes of commissions). 

If BOTH, sales orders that have not been paid / have not had payments applied to 

them along with sales orders that have been paid / have payments applied to them will have 

commissions applied.   Sales orders from previous time periods that have had payments applied during 

the selected time period will be added to the commissions. 

Commissions Paid On -  Commissions should be based on either Net Sales (based on above chosen 

calculation less returns)  or Net Profit (which will exclude the Cost of Goods Sold and returns) from the 
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above based calculation. 

Commissions Threshold -  If "NO", salesperson only get's commissions on dollars above the threshold. 

If "YES" salesperson get's commission on all sales above and below the threshold.  Enter the amount of 

either Net Profit or Net Sales that must be achieved in order to be eligible for commissions. 

Sales Orders Paid Time Frame -  This is the time period prior to current commission time period that 

Fuse5 will go back to review sales order invoices that had their status changed from Paid=NO to 

Paid=YES.  If you pay commissions for sales orders that were created outside of the commission time 

period on a charge account, but have now been paid by the customer during the current commission 

time period, these sales orders will be included in the commission calculation.

Example.....When a user does a commission report for the month of July and they have selected 3 

months with this setting, the commission should include everything that is already here, plus, based on 

this new setting, any sales orders that were listed as Paid=NO during the last 3 months prior to the 

current commission time period, but in July the status changed to Paid=YES. 
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Once you have chosen all of your commission criteria click on the SAVE CRR button.

At this point you will see the CRR (Commission Rate Rule) show up under the CRR Details section.  

The CRR is still editable and you can have more than one rule in a single commissions plan.

In order to actually run a report for your sales person go to PERSONAL & ADMIN > SALES 

PERSON COMMISSION.  If running a report for a CRR that is based on a specific sales person it is 

important that you choose the same user in this interface that is listed as the sales person in the CRR.  If 

you are running a commission report based on a sales group you can choose any user.  Choose your 

salesperson from the Login Name column by clicking on the VIEW button (looks like a calendar page) 

under the View Total Commissions column.   All users are defaulted to show up on the Sales Person 

Commission page. To remove a user from this page go to PERSONAL & ADMIN > SETTINGS > 

USERS > choose the user you want to remove > Sales Person Commissions Module User (setting) > 

Change to NO. 
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Once in the Sales Person Commission Detail interface you will be prompted to select a time period 

(which can be a custom time period with a start and end date of your choosing).  Choose the time 

period (Either from the Select Time drop down or from the custom start and end date) and then Select 

the Default CR, (meaning the CRR commissions rate book) that should be created prior to running 

commissions reports.  Once you have selected these click the CALCULATE NOW button.

Once you have clicked CALCULATE NOW the report will run and you will get your results.  The 

report will display the total commission ( as well as any lost commission based on returns).  The report 

can be exported as either an HTML document or spreadsheet.
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HTML Export
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